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ABSTHACT 

i\ ~'~'Iindrical sl!!d silo was us!!d as slruclur!! makrials In carrkd oul Ihis project. on Ihe 

lirst day or storage Ih!! grain (1~1aize) was stored with the applicalion of phosloxine and 

coopc.\ chemicab which serves as cllre or preventive measlIn:s It)r the slored grain 

throughllllt thdr storage periods. Th!! silo was k!!pt under a room lemperalure 10 avoid 

dimalic 1~\Ctors such as rain, sun Ihat may afrect the temperature or the slor!!d grall1 

(mail!!),The temp!!ralllr!! and rdativdlllmidity r!!ading were tak!!n 3 times in a day .i.e. in the 

morning, alil:rnoon amI evening, Moislure contents rt~ading were also lak!!n 3 tim!!s in a day 

111\ \\!!ekly hasis, the initial moisture cont!!nt or th!! grain is 12.6'Y().Th!! severe altack Ill' 

insech, pesb during grain slorage is responsible II)r substantial losses in the grain stmage 

seel(lr alillwr Iht: wmld. Prevention or inst:cts, pt:SIS has been achiev!!d mainly by a cht:mical 

slralegy hUI the illiensiv!! usc ()rchemi~al compounds has result!!d ill thc t:volutioll or rl'sistalll 

pI'pliLlllllilS and prt:sellce or cht:mit:al residues both III Il)ods and 111 thl' 

en\illllllllt:nt.Phoslll.\in and coopex cht:micals arc !!ITectivc fumigant rur dis\l:clioll ()r~,lllrag!! 

nl.l ilC 1\ h ich '\<IS appl ied at I he lirst day or the storage. With th!!s!! appl icat ions, Ih!!n: was no 

any P!!SI. 1'00k"ts Ill' ills!!cts allack on the shll'cd grain (mailc),()n like other struclUl'l' 

malerials sueh as wooden silo, insect like snoul h!!ctlc which also known as w!!evil or 

lerlllill's clluld easily allack the grains Ihrough the w()odl:n material which is nul l:asy It) 

illlack glaills ill a Illdallic silo. II was llhsl:l'vl:d that there would hl: a ehangl' ill CIllolll' alld 

pL'ciillg "If till' painl un the wooden st.ructure, which was as a result or the ctkcts ol'lhe SUIl 

and r;lill Oil th!! womkn strllcture which was not applicable to a metallic silo. This r!!scarch 

.'ih()\\ s Ihal thl: slructure materials mad!! or metal ,lI'l: most preCl:rable Ihan that ur \\umkll 

Illah:ria]", illld the PI'llCl:SS maintains Ihe qualities l)flhe stored grain physically II)!' ruture usc. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

1.0lNTROIHICTION 

Urain silo is a storage tower or structure used or designed to store Agricultural 

grains or produces such as guim:a corn, threshed rice, shelled maize and so on. This is 

, ' 
dune so that then: will he assurance of food supply at all season of the year. Some' or 

these grams alter harvest will he stored commercially while others will go to the 

market for sale as well as stored 011 the limll. 

For any nation to achieve self-sufficiency not only must crop yield he 

increased, but regular returns must he ensured. l Lasisi, 19751 . . 
In Nigeria, a wide variety of Agricultural products are being prOllucL'd mngillg 

li'o\ll cereal grains (such as rice, sorghum, maize) to roots and tubers (such as cassava 

and yam) to vegetables aJ~d fruits and a host of dairy prqducts (Ashaltl, 19X()). In the 
I ~.' 

northern part of the country, maize is the principal food crop for the people that is 

bet:n grown and the demand for it is all year round, hut it can only be produced within 

a certain period during the year therel'ol'l; is need to store some of the gnlil1s so thaI 

there will be continuous supply for the people all through the year regardless of the 

season. 

111:1\)<.: tropics, there are serious losses of limn produce particularly grdills hclllrL'. 

during and after harvest as well as dung storage. Lack of adequate storage facilities is 

one uf the major reasons for th~ shortage of food grains: in the tmpical countries and 

also through insect inICstation, attacks by rats, birds and some other micro-organism. 

(hving to these. l~lI'lllerS are forced to keep [, smull portion or their grains and dump 

Ihe rest in thc market at a reduced loss of slored Agricultural produce and cllh,IIlCL' 

lIlarketing ertieiency and to mecl demand, which is evellly spread throughout the year 

(Ighcka, I (>Xl). 
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More so, large scale producers require large storage facilities for their products. 

The rdlll"l: , there is the need to design a l:trIl1 grain structure that will he suitable 1111" 

storillg grains produced in large quantity. The choice of materials also (kpel1ds on tilL' 

environment and the technology needed to install the structure. Hence the need Il)\" the 

design and constrllction of the metal silo which will be more advantageous than till' 

wooden silo came up using metallic material sllch as aluminium or steel to meet the 

need of the local farmers. 

t. t Statcment IIf Prohlcm 

One of the most acceptable methods for storing grains on a large scale is the usc 

of the silo, made from different materials like Aluminium, Steel, Wood or Concrell:. 

Due to tile hllmid climate in Nigeria, the wide diurnal (daily) range in lcmpernturl' 

results in excessive heating on the metallic silo roofs and walls and its distribution 

with the bulk grain as ,veil as moisture condensation. This results to grain caking, 

development of hot spots, mould growth, seed germination and rapid developments of 

< 

insects. This usually results in the short-·!enn grains produel storage as well as high 

dL'll:rillnllion or grains. 

In a way to put a check on this or light this problem, the federal government of" 

Nigeria in 1990 (Laban, l(90). embarked on a 250,000. Tons strategic grai n reser\"e 

using metallic silo in all the state of the country. Under the Nigerian climatiL' 

cOlldition these metal silos have been found to have defects such as grains dampness, 

caking of grains, development or hot spots, this leads to mould growth and are 

associated with high importatioh cost technical and management prohlem. 

t.2.Justificution 

There arc silo constructed of" other I11llterials like woods, concrL'IL', lall:rilL', 

rubber and other synthetic materials which can he of good use I'm the purpOSl' nl" 

2 



~Il)rage 01 grains. Thl: USl: or the metallic silo in the storage 01" grains has been 

Ulilstrllctcd dlle to its advantage over the \\wlden type of silo for its resistance to rodent 

a II a cI-; and the lilcilil), to control insects by fumigation. More so, the silo cannot bc 

allacKed by an insect like h;rlllite when compared to the use of wooden silo. When Kept 

lllllkr shad\.' at rllom temperature the dTect of direct sunlight on the silo will be reduced. 

Iherd) aVDiding excessive heating on the metallic silo and all other consequences lhal 

might li)lIo\\. 

1.3 Aims And Ohjectivcs 

I his prlljeC\'S objective is to cvaluate the metric tllllne capacity metallic silo ovcr ;1 

:-.Iuragc perilld or llut.:e months. And it is aimed at: . 

I. Evaluating the physical quality of the maize stored inside a metallic silo. 

1 Deterlllining the extent of insect infestation on the stored maize and the silo, 

IA Scopc of Study 

lite scope ur this pn~iecl is limited 10 lhe infestation orthe stored grain in a nll'tallie SlIP. 

"Cdse sllld) urthe permanent site orFederalUnivcrsity or Technology, \'vlinna. 

litis \\ illllloK at standardi/.ing llf insect intl:statilln of stored grains inll1inna lilr a "ak 

I.:' Significant of the Study 

I he pll:-pose of this study i!-> to dev01up a lile;\I1S ofdclerlllining inll:stcd gr<lin.-, stured ill a 

cylindrical steel silo. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

2.U LlTERATlJIU': REVIEW 

2.1 The Purpose of Storage 

Storage has to do with the collection and t:1e keeping of the Agricultural produce that 

arl' not prescntly in lISC for future USc in structures in which thc adequate control or 

the environment in order to maintain the quality of the product. Storage is also ,Ill 

interim in the complex logistics of transporting agricultural produce durahle and sell1i-

perishable from producer to processor and its products from processor to C()IISUl11el'. 

Products of agriculture need to he stored from one harvest to the next even to the 

timc oj' their necd. Storage is important because naturally agricultural materials arc 

hygroscopic (that is can absorb or give lIUt moisture) and arc always in dynamic 

equilibrium with their environnients. 

The economics of storage create the need for way to accumulate goods for 

subsequent distribution to the market place on basis of fluctuation demand. [I' all 

products were manut~lctured as they were ordered rather than held in large quantities 

for possible future sales. 'T'here would he .little need for storage. 

2.2 Conditions Thnt Affects Safe Storage 

2.2.1 (; rain' conditioll 

Biological materials in general possess some natural resistance to deterioration 
. 

changes due to the bed coat in several g~'ain~ and the perineum in root and tubes crops 

such as cassava and yam. For the storability of any grain, its condition as a result or 

previous history is an important tactor. 

[ lowever, the product becomes more susceptible to deterioration due to thc in tlucncc 

oCthe principal enemies of the harvest: insects, moulds, rOlients. These arc discussed 

4 



Insect 

Although peasant tanners tind it ditlicult to estimate losses caused by insects, on the 

other hand they (;<11, thl: inll:stat ion pl:riud. The FA () pn~il:ct in I kn i n stud kd i ntercst 

in how villagers perceive precisely identify and estimate losses due to insects 

according to several criteria: quality of conservation between varieties of cereals and 

period of intCstatioll. (Jellerally, it call be affirmed that insects calise the greatest 

lusses (Boxal L 19(4). Two major insect that attack .maize grain in tropics are Weevi Is, 

Prostephallus truncates (I.arger (irain Borer), '('rognderma granariul1l (I\.hapra hectic). 

Klltlprll beetle 

Khapra beetlf (Trogoderma granarium) is a general storage pest .It occurs mainly on 
j' • 

"-
cereals and cl!rl!uls products, and compound animal f'ceding stul'l's. It is principally 

serious under hot dry conditions, complete destruction of grains and pulses may take 

place in a short time .In humid climates, It is not competitive with other storage pests . : 

\vith I~lster ratl!s of increase. It present in a stored grain, the stage most commonly 

seen dming inspl!ction is thl! larva and thl! most lIsual evidelll:e Ill!' inli:station is cast 

larval skins. From daily observation, there was no attack on the grains and the silo 

since the si 10 was kl:pt undl:r a room tl:rnperature. 

I. "I'ltel' Itl'tlill bol'(!/' 

These insects infest both stored grain and,maturing maize ears in the field. In a very 

short time, the adults produce large quantities of noury dust as they bore intn and f'cl!d 

(III the grains. Damage grains can be readily identified since they arc usually coverl!d 

by a film of this dust. 
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The adult beetles are 3 to 5mm long, cylindrical in shape and reddish brown to dark 

brown. They can tly around. Daily observation showed that. there was no action or 

larger grain borer on the grain in the silo. 

Moulds 

The dcvclopment of moulds is linked with specific atmospheric conditions 

(temperature and humidity) ~s in the northern zones of Nigeria where humidity is very 

high. In thc rest or the sub-region the climate does not favour the growth or moulds. 

cxcept where water infiltrates through a defective roof. 

Where thc storage of'maize cobs, millct or sorghulll is on the ground in the new 

warcliouses, moulds appear in the lowcr layers of the stock. Tilc major influence 

mould has on grain is the case of mycotoxins. 

Mycotoxill." 

ivlycotoxins are highly toxic metabolites procuced by various moulds. The to:-..icity or 

l1l)cutllxins causes chronic illnosses affecting the nervous system. thc cardin-vascular 

system and the digestive and pulmonary systt:ms. Certain myeotoxins arc 

carcinugenic and others lin: inllllUIIl)depressives (lowering resistam:c to disease), 

(Cooker, 1994). 

The principalmycotoxins an~ produced by cc,'tain species or Aspergillus, Fusarium 

ilnd Penil:illiulll. The worst ilre aflaloxins induding Ihe Allatoxin M I in milk 

(produced by A. tlavlls and A. parasiticus), Ochratoxin A (A. ochraceus and P. 

verrucosum). Zcaralenone and Deoxynivalenol (F. graminearum) and Fumonisins (F. 

monol i forme). 

Stored maize is a man-made ecosystem ill which quality and nutritive changes occur 

because or the interactions amung physical, chemical and biological fllctnrs. 

'6 



Fungal spoilage and mycotoxins contamination are orm~jor concern. hlllgal inkction 

can result in mycotoxins contamination during growing, harvesting, storage, transport 

and processing. The main fungal species and l1lycotoxins associated with maize are 

Aspergillus tlav~ls and al1atoxin~, fusariulll vcrticillioides and F. prolifcratulll and 

fumonisins, F. gral1lineanlln and trichothecenes and zearaknone. A. tlavlls can infect 

maize pre-and post-harvest and an increase in anatoxin content can occur i r the 

phases of drying and storages an; poorly managed. Although, Fusarium specics arc 

predo'minantly considered as Held fungi, it has been reported that rUl1lonisin 

production can occur post-harvest when sh)l'age condition arc inadequate (marin ct al. 

2004). In order to reduce the impact of mycotoxin in the food stored, it is necessary to 

control insect pe~ts and fungal contamination, according to the maize stored in a 

IlH:tallic silo. 

Rodents 

For most villagers, the presence of mice in local storage structures is almost 

permanent. Present in straw granaries, they equally lind their way into clay granaries 

throll~h the roof or by making holes in the base and can thus calise the granary to 

collapse. 

They cau~c serious wastage of the stored produce (as much as 2()'Yc) loss pCI' year) both 

by their consumption and lilec,II contamination. 

2.2.2 Temperature 

Temperature in the range' of 5()~ lo()e arc considered most ~ksirable for sale I()ng term 

storage of grain. At these temperatures, the respiration rate is low, insect activity is 

reduced since most insect species are unable to. reproduce at temperatures belO\" 

10°C. Achieving and maintaining such low temperatures in storage brings about 

technical and economic problem. 
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"Chilling injury" being brought about by low temperature induces storage disorders in 

~ertain materials. For ex~mple: yam tlSSUC is said to sul1er excessive decay at or a 

temperature below 12uC when the tissue or tuber is exposed to ambient conditions. 

2.2.3 Oxygen supply 

Respiration process which requires oxygen brings about the substantial proportion 0 r 

the dderioration of high moisture grain stored at ambient temperatures. When stored 

grains are placed in gas light containers (metal drum with locking rings), this puts a 

~top to the oxidative respiration of the grain und associated micro flora, which literally 

means that oxygen is excluded from the grain storage. 

Nl!verthl!kss, some certain chl!mical changes and an aerobic tl:rml!lltatilln pl'llcl!l!d in 

the absence of oxygen. For l!xa'mple in the pmcess of ensilage of high ll10isture grain 

and forage crops. This brings about a characteristic fermented odour and is used to 

fel!d livestock. 

2.2,4 Relative humidity 

Absolute humidity is the Illass of water vapour divided by the mass of dry air in a 

volume of air at a given temperature. The hotter the air is, the more water it can 

~ontain. 

Ih:lative humidity is the ratio of the current absolute humidity to the highest possible 

absolute humidity (which depends on thl! current air temperature). 

2.2.5 \\'Iuisture cuntent 

Moisture content is the quantity of water that is contained in material. Before taking 

any Illeasun.:, there arc certain percentages of moisturc content required for each crop. 

h)r exampk, high Illoisture grain determines Illst due to high equilibrium relative 

humidity (70%) of the inter seed air inside the grain. This condition encourages tht: 

growth of micro tlora. 

lleat and more moisture are further produced by the respiration of the micro l10ra and 

the grain itself which leads to further complication. Iligh moisture grain that is self' .. 
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.. 
,j 
.: 

heating onen results in uncontrolled temperature to the point of ignition and 

spontaneolls combustion. 

RecolllnH;mkd moisture content kVl.!ls lor safe storage are tabulated below: 

Table 2.5: Recommended moisture content levels for safe storage. 

Crop M.C at harvest (wb) Required M.e for safe storage for I yeal' 1 
--------- --
Mai::e 24-30 13 

f-- --
Rice 20-24 14 ,-

'-.- ------------ - ..... ----_._-- . --. 
Whel/t 17 1}-14 

___ 0-

( )ots 18 . 13 : 

---- ---' -------

Soytl hewls 20 II 
, - ---_.----- -------- .. ---._-------_ .. -- -.---_. ... .--.. __ .-------._---"---------- ._-_._--, .. -

Iltly (gr(lss) 70-80 20-25 
I I 

ChukwlI, 200 I. 

2.3 Evaluation of Grain Storage Structure and Methods 

2.3.1 Low-level grain storage 

Village level storage is another namc used for low level grain storage and there are 

several types of traditional> storage structure used by fanners for storing their grains 

each adapting to the climate of the country and these are usually made out of locally 

4Ivailabk materials, 

('rih~ of various typcs are used by maize l~lrIners and these cribs are of poor facilities 

li)l' continuous drying of maize and inscct control. An improvl.!d maize crib has 

thcn:lill'c hcen designcd IiII' IISC hy 1~lI"Il1ers lil!' el"ll:ctivc storage ill maize at Ievcl. This 

is mainly done by mixing small quantities of cement with the earth or careful 

lillishing or smoothing ofth\! silo walls. 

2.3.2 Middle level grain storage 

/\t the middle level grain storage, the lise of:;acks and rhombus are found. 
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I. Sacks: This form of storage is very common with .. etai lers and markets and to 

is mostly used for storing shelled produced in bags which are shocked and arc 

usually 011 raved planks in stores, barn or houses. 

2. Rhombus: This is another example of middle level gram storage. Many 

physical structures can be identified with the rhombus. The rhombus could be 

dther roughly cylindrical in shape or flask shaped tapering at one end. 

Damages by rain torrents and rodents accessibility are both reduced and 

avoided by slightly raising the tloor of the rhombus. 

2.3.3 IIigh level grain storage 

" High ·Ievel grain storages are complex st~rage structures intended for the commercial 

storage of large quantities (several thousand of tonnes) of produce. 

Thl! silo is the commonest type of high level grain storage and specialized builder 

oner various types of si los, two, in particular. 

l. Vertical silos 

ii. Ilorizontal silos 

lhe vl:rtical silos arl: mainly ma(k up to sl:vl:ral shl:et metal or reinti)l'ced L'OllCrete 

~toragl: bins stacked vl.!rtically: 

The horizontal silos are made of sheet metal or concrete and are composed or 

juxtapOSl:d square or rectangular bins laid horilOntal. 

lligh level grain storage as these should be equipped with ventilation system backed 

up by temperatlln: controls; all these are to avoid the disadvantagl:s of potential rise in 

temperatllrl:, and to guarantee good storage . 
. 

In tl:fIl1 llf storage, these ventilation systems ca:1 have the following cI'tects: 

I. 'I () 1()\\l:1' thl: Il:ll1perature or Ihe grain in order to slow down hiOL:hcnlical 

dcgradalion pnll'css (cooling wnlilalio 1) 
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To keep the grain at a constant temperature. by systematically evacuating the 

heart produced by the grain mass itself(maintenance ventilation) 

3. To dry the grain slowly 

. 
2.3.4 COllllllcrciallcvcl grain storage 

Grain storage in this level is carried Ollt by large scale grades, exporters, agro-based 

and allied companies, government agencies and some of the few existing large scale 

hlrlners. 

The structure of these storage methods is long lasting and permanent and they arc 

mainly silos or wan:IHluse. 

2.-l Silo 

Silus are storage structure III which gra1l1s can be stored loosely in bulk without 

pUlling thl!1ll in bags or sucks. l,krore thl! grains arl! linally stored in the silos they are 

stored in sacks by the production and pre~autions have to be taken to ensure the safety 

urthe grain and maintain its quality. 

1 he problelll or condensation and moisture migration has being a serious one in 

Nigeria which has militated against the use or metal conventional silo 1'01' grain 

storage. Nevertheless, heavy losses have not been recorded when grains are put in the 

silos, insel!t control is achieved by the use or suitable fumigants. Only dry grains of 

about 11°;(, Illoistun: content call hl! sakly storl!d in silos. Any lllll! ahow this is liahk 

to the problem of conden~atio>n moisture migration and ev~n insect damage. 

Improvement that have been introduced to silo storage including making them ,1\1' 

tight, shading them on top with palm trl!e kaves or grass and also using Nitrogell 

atmosphere to protect the grains stored this .will completely solve the problem of 

condensation moisture migration and insert d'lInage. 
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2 .... 1 History, development and underlying problem of silo in Nigeria 

InN igeria, the use of silos as grain storage structure start back tots thc m id-1950s. 

The lirst silo in Nigeria was a twenty-tonne aluminium type enacted at Ilaro in Oglln 

State. (Williams, 1971). 

The extension service division of the military of agriculture and natural resources 01' 

the Western state coordinated the grain storage programme of the Western Nigeria 

,md they were responsible to helping the 1~\I'I~.1ers store their grains during the period 

of low crisis and release them to the mmke[ when the prices were not favourable. 

Silos were made free of ~hange fl)" f~lrIl1erS use through the United State Agricultural 

Department in conjunction \vith the grain storage progr~unme of Western Nigeria. 

Since the use of the large volume imported silos did not meet the requirement of the 

small-scale fanners in Nigeria till\,: the cost of acquisition and maintenanc\.:. 

2A.2 Type of silo 

2A.2.1 AItenlative solid wall bins 

a. The "BURKINO" silo 

b. Th\.: "PlJSA" bin 

c. The lJSAIf)" silo 

d. The Ferrocement bin 

\.:. The Synthetic silos (plastic and ruhber silo) 

The "hurkiuo" silo 

This silo is constructed with stabilized earth bricks based on a traditional dome 

shaped type of bin, in which various models lInd capacities arc available. The shaped 

root i~ made of stabilized eart~ bricks, using special wooden formers. The base is also 

Illlldc ut' . .,lahili/cd earth resting unthc gruulld or 011 ~llncrete pillars. 
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Skilled masons are the ones that usually make a doom-shaped roor because its 

technique is not easy tn master. ;\ variant has been developed with the roor resting 

upon a wooden li·ame, which can be erected by unskilled fanners. 

The "PUSIl" bin 

These silos arc made of earth or sun dried bricks; that are rectangular in shape and 

have capacity or I to 3 tonnes. This is developed by the Agricultural Research 

Institute (I.A.IU) 

A typical··Pusa'· bin has a fountlation of bricks, stabilized earth or compacted earth. ;\ 

polyethylene sheet is laid on this, I(lllowed by a concrete slab floor IOem thick. All 

internal wall or the desired height (usually 1.5 to 1 meters) is constructed to brick or 

compacted earth, with a sheet of polyethyler:e wrapped around it. This sheet is heat 

scaled to the basal sheet and the external wall is then erected. An outlet pipe is built 

into its base during the measuring 60 x 60cm is built into one corner. 

As the Pusa bin has been widely adopted in India, it has also been demonstrated in 

some A frican countries. When loaded with well dried grain it has been given good 

n.:sult. 

The "lJSAJI)" silo 

The "USAII)" silo is based on the "Burkino" silo and example of this silo have b'een 

ereded in Nigeria, holding olle tonne of Illaile grain. A concrde reinlllJ"l:elllcnt slah 

was made which is 1.5 meters in diameter on which the silo rest. The walls are made 

of stabiliz~d earth brick and are plastered inside and out with cement reinltln:ed with 

chicken wire mesh. The top is dome shaped with a central round opening, and covered 

with a cone-shaped earthen cap. This is plastered with cement, and rest on bamboos or 

lIil a Illdallic druill ha ... e. All outlet dllm, l'oll';istillg or a 1))0 .10CI11 plalL: 1.)111111 thick 

which i ... sllll.!arl.!d with grease I(;r l:asy sliding, is let illto the base concrete slah. 
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Thc fcrrocemcnt bin ("ferrulilbu") 

This bin is similar to the "Burkino" bin in sl'ape and was developed in Cameroon 

(Qstergaard, 1(77), and tested in a number cf Afi"ican countries. The bin consists 

mainly ofchicken wire plastered inside and out cement mortar. 

The wall varies thickness from 3.5cm lor a bin of 0.9m3 capacity, to 6cl1l ror one or 

14Am3 capacity. 

The synthetic silo 

Various allempts have been made to develop smalf scale storage bins, llsing synthetic 

matl!rials sueh as butyl I rubber (0' /)()wd, 1(71) and high density polyethylene. 

Ilowever, such bins proved to be either too expensive or prone to damage by pests. 

Also the management level required by such storage facilities is probably too high for 

most rural situations. 

2.4.2.2 Thc controlled storage hins: 

The following are classiti.ed as ~ontrolled storage bins: 

a. Metal silo 

b. WOOllen silo 

C. Concrete l)1' Cement silo 

U. Ventilated silo 

l!. ;\ it·-tight silo 

f. Unsealed silo 

g. Flexible scaled silo 

h. Plastic/Rubber silo 

. 
I. Shallow and Deep silo 

,i. llndcrgrollnd silo 
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The metal silo 

Metallic silos arc economically valid for storing large quantities (over 25 tonnes). 

metal silos arc ollen regarded as too costly for small scale country. Neverthek:ss. 

certain projects have been successful in introducing small metal silos of 0.4 to 10 

tonne capacity at farm/village level in developing countries like Swaziland (Walker. 

r'vktal silos arc made or smooth or corrugated metal. and arc cylindrical in shapl.: with 

a nat metal top and usually but not always, a flat' metal bottom. A man-hole with a 

cover, which may be hinged but is nevertheless lockable, is located, usually to one 

sidl.!, in thl.! top panel; and an outlet pipe provide with a padlock is titled at the base of" 

the wall. In the design of metallic silos, avoiding silo failures is paramount, thereforc 

if" I hI.: ti.)lIuwing is 1101 avoilkd, it can rl.!sldt ill silo failure. Thesl.: inc\udl.:~ 

a. Concentration of high loads on comparatively small areas. 

b. Poor stability of such hjgh and slender structures endangered by \\ ind action 

and llne sided loading 

c. Still dubious knowledge of" pressures in storage bins. 

d. Lack oj" experience or many engineers in the planning and analysis or such 

struct ures. 

Thc w()(ulclI silo 

Wood is a good material for silo construction because of its low thermal conductivity 

and low thermal expansion. Wooden products have not been considered tt)r grain siln 

construction ill Nigeria because or the numerous problems which are bl.:lievcd 10 bl.: 

associated with timber. Although wood has been successfully used in silo construction 
o 

in Wasilillgtllll. llnitl.!d Statl.! as till' hack a'i I ()4X, which has bcen fav()lImhk compare 

wilb silos malie nrcnncrl.!te as well as Aluminium (Warner. 1l)5()). 
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In Nigeria, wood has been primarily used for cribs construction but iL is being used for 

silo construction (Mijinyawa, 1989, Alabadan, 2002). 

Advantage of wooden silo 

I. It presents a good'appearance when properly placed and finished. 

II. It has good eaSl! of workability. 

III. It has low thermal expansion on coefficient and low thermal conductivity 

IV. Till! problem or durability and stability in service are surmountable it' correct 

species are chosen and correctly treated. 

V. Thl! labour requin:ment are locally available and inexhaustible if properly 

planned by tree planting 

VI. The raw materials are locally available and inexhaustible of properly planned 

by trl!l: plal1til~g. 

Disadvantage of wooden silo 

I. Several wood species can rot and many lead to mould growth that will lad to 

dekriuratil!ll of the sLored grains 

ii. Panel joints at different to be made water proof 

III. Difficulty in making the surface of many wood species smooth, cracks and 

splits may develop, which can lead to insect attract. 

(',,"crete/ceme"t silo 

Concrete silos are cementing rich, and often include other materials which normally 

have to be imported into'developing countries. Concrete I~as been used widely in the 

construction. Concrete in itself is a durable and economical material for construction. 

It includes masonry silo, brick silos, hollow ti!e cel'nent stave and monolithic concrete 

silo. The use oj' clay blocks I'm silo was developl:d by the Iowa e:-:perimental station 

(I()wl! silo). 
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Advantages on concrete silo 

i. I.argc handling is possil1le 

II. Concrete is tire prooe rodent proof and it can be constructed into any cksire 

shape 

iii. The raw materials for concrete silo are locally available and the labour 

required for the construction is considerably cheap 

IV. TIll: com:n.:te silo is a bad conductor or heat and grain store arc protected 

against moisture condensation. 

Disadvantage of concrete sil6 

I. COIKrete is heavy. and h~lIldling is difficult 

II. Concrete is very poor in tension so the \valls must be reinforced to resist the 

latcral pressure of the grain stored 

III. The difticulty in handling can lead to cracking and breakage of the pre-cast 

concrete in transit. 

IV. Concrete structure are permanent., it can not be easily remolded 

v. If sur\ilce finishes is not snlUoth, therc will be insects attack on thc stored 

grains and this leading to the deterioration orthe quality or the grain. 

V cn tihltcd hins/silos 

The vcntilated bins or silll Illay he the most ecunoillic systcm I'm lung-term gralll 

storage especially when the grain can normally be harvested in a fairly dry condition. 

A ventilated bulk storage system consists essentially or a fan and heater unit to 

provide a supply of slightly wanner air, ducting to convey the air to the grain and 

some' method of distributing the air so that it passes through the grain in the store. 

These essl.!lItial can olien hI.! quill! chcaply pmvitktl, hut whl.!re iargl.! quantitks oj' 

grain arc tll hI.! dealt with it heCl)mes desirahle tl) add such, auxiliaries as a damp 
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grains n:ceiving hopper, grain cleaning equiplf,ent and conveying equipment to enable 
# 

easy mowment of the grain into and out of the store, or from one part of tile system to 

another. Blowing grain with air of grain of a moisture content of 14 percent- the 

figure necessary tor prolonged storage in hulk without further venti lation the relative 
o 

humidity of the drying air needs to b<: about 60-65percent. The mean relative 

humidity of the atmosphere of the drier parts of Britain over 24hours during harvest 

timc varics li'nm 75 to 85 perccnt, and cnntinuolls ventilation with such atmospheric 

air will in' practice produce grain having moisture of around 17-18 percent. It is 

necessary to warm the air a little to produce grain of lower moisture content, and the 

amount or warming needed varies with cither cOl~diti()n~. In cold, wet weather, the 

average temperature increase needed over the 24 hours to reduce grain to 14 percent 

M.e is about6-IOoF (3-5.5°q, whereas 0-6()F (O-3°e) temperature rise is adequate to 

give 6-IOoF (3-S.S°C) temperature (Culpin, 1981). 

Air-tight silos 

A common method of construct ion is by usc of holted metal plates protected from 

corrosion by vitreous enamel or by galvanizing. Provision of pressure relief valves is 

essential to allow for the expansion contraction of the silo atmosphere owing to 

ambient temperature changes. The amount of gaseous exchange is highest with cmpty 

Ill' ncarly empty silos, and this is olle or the reasons why dderimatiol1 Ill' grain call 

become serious if a lillie grain is left in a silo in spring or summer. To minimize 

gaseo'lIs exchanges, one manu facturer provides a plastic breather bag. So arranged 

that on cooling, atmospheric air first enters and intlates the breather bags, and only 

passes through the relief valve into the main silo air space atter the breather bag is 

1'1111. and thl: vacuulll olltside the walb oCtile bag excecds the relief value selling. Such 

dl:vil.:es arc usclid if graih is t(1 hc /'cd fl'lllll thc sill! for ail appreciabk period during 
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spring and summer. In winter ambient temperature differences are smaller, and the 

cooler air has lewer tendencies to stimulate microbial activity. (Culpin, 1(81). 

II nse~llcd silos 

The unsealed (tower) si los are main Iy use~ for large stock keeping installation where 

the moist grain is used up at a rate of at least 3 inch (75mm) or silo height per day and 

the silo is emptied before'the ORset of warm weather on spring. In cases like these. the 

simplicity of the unsealed (tower) is silo so attractive, between harvest and the 

heginning of employing. 

A method that brings about satishlction is this; to cover the top with at least 6 inch 

(15011:tm) of any convenient material to absorb condensation moisture, le)r e:-.:amplc. 

chopped straw, and to cover this absorbent layer with a heavy gauge polythene sheet, 

wdl trickt:d down at the edges. (Culpin, 1(81). 

Flexible se~lIcd silos 

This typt: of silos may be constructed of buty: rubber or similar tle:-.:iblt: material, but 
, : 

good handling systems tor fiJling and employing them are not easily arranged. The 

silos themselves art: relativt: cheap, and tht: electricity of the container walls ll1akt:s it 

possible to accommodate expansion of the silo atmosphere without the lise of relict' 

values. It should, however be reckoned that the trouble free useful life is likely to he 

much shorter than that or rigid-walled silos (Cup lin. 191{ I). 

Phlstic/ruhher silo 

Silos made or plasticlrubber of various types have been tested but found not suitable. 

Rigid plastics and tibre glass have not been competitive with wood or steel. 

Plasticlrubber silo can re~ult inlo the problem of moisture condensation as a result ur 

high tendency or the lIlaterial to absorb heat and its high degree llf susceptibility 

I'll(knt <lilac\.;, 
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Weathering under the intense heat of this country \eaves a lot of cracks graduating 

into cuts and holes on the silo rubber alter a period of lise. Losses as Illuch as 60°/.) or 

more were common in the rubber silo (Agboola, 1985). 

Shallow and dccp silo 

Based on various classitication methods, silo can either be shallow or deep om: of this 

method is based on the plane or rupture which is determined by repose angle of the 

stored grain. 

A silQ is said to be deep when the plane of rupture intersect the silo wall within the 

grain mass. While a silo is said to he shallow when the plane of rupture do not 

illtersl!ct the silo wall withillthc grain mass 

A silo can also be shallow and deep due to the ratio of height to least lateral 

dimension. Deep silo is ,the silo in which the depth is greater than the least lateral 
, ' 

dimension while a shallow silo is the silo in which the depth is less than the least 

lateral dimension. 

li nderground silo 

Storage of grain in underground silos is an ancient techniques practiced in many 

countries. In Morocco. many'I~lrIners preler underground storage for conservation of 

their produce. It is estimated that storage capacity with this method tntals about a 

million tonnes. This kchnique. used as well in Tunisia. in l:gypt and in Sudan. is 

adapted to the rural context and to small holdings where soil conditions permits. The 

atmosphere, poor in oxygen, cr~ated inside the undergroul;d store. perm its a reduction 

ill insect a\tack. Experiment has shown that insect infestation, fungal growth and taste 

acceptability are well controlled in underground stclrage silo system. 
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2.5 Meteorology and Grain Storage 

rhe losses of tllOd grains by {i'amage during storage are bnen sufficient to wipe oul 

the grains which arc made by improved varieties and difficult cultural methods. 

And so, meteorology is an important role that must be obeyed in grain storage so that 

one can understand the extent of damage in order to know the best protective method 

that can be apply in controlling it. 

Much of" tht: damages on grains stored arc due to environmental (~,ctors on the stored 

grains. The environmental factors inc lude the temperature, the moisture content of the 

grains. the relative humidity of the surrounding, the erlect of insects, mites and micro-

organism and the rodents, 

Temperllture: In order to reduce biological and biochemical deterioration low 

temperatun: is preti:rablt:. The temperature of stored grains may rise considerably due 

to the combined respiratory activities of products, insects, mites and micro-organism. 

Moisturc contcnt: Micro-organism needs a certain level of moisture for good growth. 

Below thi~ level they will grow very slowly or not even grow at all. Grain produce 

normally should not be storl!d with moisture content higher than that which would be 

equilibrium with relatively humidity Of 70% otherwise, micro-organism will develop 

and this is referred to as maximum permissible moisture content for satC storage and 
, 

saIC storage (Ill' maiL.e is 13.5'X, Muckle and Sterling (1971). 

I nsects and mites: There are about 30 important storage pests. Development takes 

place at the temperature between I tc and 3S°c': at almost any moisture content. 

Mites develop on produce with high moisture content while pests develop compldely 

insid~ thl! cereals. Some pests could also be found to develop outside the produce. 
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Micro-organisms: Dcvelopme;1t of most species takes place between 511C and 30llC 

some hO\wver has their optimum growth at 50°C - 60°C while other still develop 

bi:low Sllc. 

I{odcnts: J n general; rodents cause greater damage to the stand ing crop than the crop 

in storage. Losses are caused by direct consumption by the rodents 

2.6 Quality Characteristics of Gnlin 

lhe certain criteria of grain qualities established in any grading standard arc those that 

an.: or most importance for the end-ust:. Generally, these criteria, according F AO 

(1994), are the intrinsic varietal qualities and those that are environment or proccss

induced. 

The intrinsic qualities assigned to grains include ,composition, colour, bulk density, 

Ullom and aroma as well as size and shape; induced qualities are age, broken grain, 

chalky or immature grain, foreign matter, infested and infected grains and moisture 

content. 

On the other hand, Henderson and Perry (1980) classi fled the qual ity criteria. \Vh ich 

they termed as grade filctors, under three broad headings of lication. physical 

charucteristics include moisture content until size and weight, texture, cnloLII', I()reign 

matter and shape; chemical characteristics include such l~lctorS as viability, type and 

amount of insect damage, amI anlllun\ or mould damage. 

All of these characteristics and how they influence grain quality are described in the 

following sections. 

2.(,.1 The intrinsic qU~llitics 

2.6.1.1 Composition 

('Iail\~ arc hIIO\\ll 10 be llIadi: lip or organic and dry maIer. The grains organic llIaller 

i', made lip or carh()hydrates, lipid. prlltcin and vilamins while Ihe dry mallL'r or grains 
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consists of mineral matter (ash) and organic matter: The function of carbohydrate is to 

provide energy for llse by the body. rats and lipids also provide energy, but they are 

being· oxidized into fatty acids when the conditions of storage are bad. They develop a 

rancid odour and Ilavour in the grain as a result of this. Vitamins found in mixture 

quantities in cereal grains are essential for body functions. These vitamins found in 

mixture quantities in cereal grains are essential for body functions. These vitamins 

can be destroyed by exc~ssive !leat or insect activities during storage certain changes 

to lipids in grains and carbohydrate are on the other hand desirable 

Other components of grain such as husk in maize are not inedible and according to 

FAO ( I 9(4) quantitatively in fluence product yield and gross nutrient ava i lahk to the 

consumer. 

2.6.1.2 Gruin colour 

Cereal grains are pigmented and range through the colour spectrum from very light 

tan or almost white, to black. Where extractive milling is required, highly pigmented 

varieties may give low yields better white tlour (Codex Alimentaries Commission). 

2.ll.1.3 A roma/Odou r 

Fresh grains are normally known to have n.ational aroma or odours that are distinctive. 

A grain is considered bad when the odour of th'e grain diners from the accepted 

characteristics one grains odour or aroma indicates grain quality. 

2.6.2 Induced qualities of grains 

2.6.2 .• Contaminants 

The traces of chemical lell on the grams for insect control constitutes the 

l:ontaminants. These residues ollen taint the grain or in some rare cases add toxil: 

l'I:sidlics 10 the Illai/c grarlls. T~',illll:d grain is ohviously or low quality. 
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2.(,.2.~ Chalky or immature grains 

Immature grains come about as a result of lack of starchy endosperm found in them at 

harvt:st. This condition is as a result of sterility, filed infections, insect attack and so 

on. Immature grain content is influenced by time of harvest, a high content of this 

being the result of too e~rly harvest. FAO (1994) give the calise for grain chalkiness . . 

as incomplete tilling of the starchy endosper:ll. From observation, to is be revealed 

that immaturity of grain lower the mechanic • .! strength 01' the grain and causes it t() 

break easily during handling. The broken grain portion is of course, more easily 

invaded by certain storage pests. 

2.(,.2.3 Infected Hnd infested ~rain 

Infested grains or grains that are damaged by micro-organism are said to be inferior 

qual ity. Insect damage to grain has been grouped into categories (Un:y, 19(6) Viz; 

(i) Bored holes and the disappearance of a large portion of the inside of the 

kernels; 

(ii) Injury to the germs; 

Ileating and consequent condensation and moulding of the grain mass and 

('ontamination with excrements and webbing. 

The Hrst cah.:gory of damage results in loss of weight and lood yield. Injury to the 

germs reduces the grain ability to germinate. Contaminatioll has a direct implicatioll 

on food hygiene. 

On the other hand, the preserve of micro organisms may result in spoilage and In 

certain instance when tox·ins pr<,1duced arc ingested health problems do occur. 

2.6.3 (; rain Quality Standards 

A standard is a precise and authoritative :;tatement of the criteria/specilicatioll 

necessary to ensure that a material, product of procedure is fit for the purpllse I'llI' 
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which it is intended. It therefore hdps to detine products and lay down quality 

assurance producers for ensuring that the quality is in harmony with the generally 

established standards (SON, 1989). Standarus are established for a very wide variety 
I 

or materials. products and services. Quality standards are established ror grains in 

order to provide an unambiguous description of their quality, to protect consumer's 

rights and to provide a clear indication of quality requirement to both producer and 

end-user. 

()uality standards for grains are also known as grading standards because grading 

itself means sorting the grain into its various quality fractions under a standard 

dassification on till: basis or commercial value or usage. The establishment or these 

grading standards will therefore set the guidelines and rules for sale and purchase or 

grains. Ilowever in Nigeria, these standartls arc rarely employed in grain marketing. 

One or the n:asons for this is that grain trade involves direct choice and pricl: 

negotiation by the buyer, in ti'ont of the commodity. In such a situation the quantity of 

the grain will be assessed visually and it will be intluced by the end lise. The price 

will ,\Iso be determined by local factors. Another reason I()r non-compliance with 

standards is that most buying and scllilJg of grain back place in rural areas and 

'itandard. (irain standards are nevertheless establ ished and implemented in flour mill 

and govenlllll:nt stomge lkpots. 

(irain quality standards are of.three types Viz; standard 'specification. standard test 

mdhod anti grading standards. Standard specifications basically define and speci I)' 

the grain. They provide criteria for characterizing the nature of the grain, usually on a 

pass or fail basis. A sample of grain is judged against the standard and may be 

acceP.ted i r it passes all the criteria listed. 
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Standard test method sets down the producers for testing the specifications of grain . . ' 

samples. A II samples must be tested in accordance with the standard methods before 

thl: results can be accq)ted '~s truly n:prcscnting thl: quality of grain being considered, 

(irading standard is lIsed to group (grade) grain into one of several classes based on 

inherent quality and projected market value. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

J.B METIIODOLOGY 

3. t LOCATION OF THE SILO 

The project is being carried Ollt 111 Agricultural and Bio-Resources Engineering 

1.<I\loratory at the h:deral llnivcrsity or Technology Minna. Niger Stale. hcl\\een i\ll~lISI 

10 (lctolll.~r 20 I n. 

It is necessary to consider the temperature, relative humidity where the silo is 

heing kl.!pt; thesl.! ((\elms afkct thl.! quality nj' thl.! slorl.!d grains and the materials (metallic 

silo) used as the main silo of the project. 

3.1.1 Temperature 

The temperatures of the. grains (maize) were determined \Vith templ:rature and 

relativl.! humidity meter. The temperature was determined by switching thl' meter to a 

temperature point. This was done daily, I.e. In the morning, atlcrnoon and CVl'nlng. 

together "ith the ambient temperature of the silo. 

3.1.2 L~ehltive lIumidity 

The relative humidity oj' the grains was determined with temperature and relative 

humidity meter by switching it to the relative humidity point which \Vas carried out in the 

same procedure alongside with the temperature i.e. in the morning, ailernoon and evening. 

The readings \Vere recorded. 

3.1.3 Initial Conditioll of the (;rains 

J.I.3.1 Moisturc Contcnt 

The nwisture content or thl: gram \vas determined with moisturc content probe 

Illder. The prohe \Vas inserted inlo the grains (tvtaize) which now indicate the ll1oistlll'e 

content orthe grain on the system given its initial moisture content to be 
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12.6'%. The moisture content of the grains was also determined three times a day on a 

\\cck1y hasis. 

13.1.3.2 C()I()ur 

There is need to determine the initial colour of the grain before storage, this is 

done visually in order to determine if there is any change in colour of the grams 

(Maize) during storage period. The initial colour was noted (Milky Colour). 

3.1.3.3 Infestation 

Thl: SOlI1'CI: or inll;statiol1 Itl!' the stored grains (Maizl:) may bL' rl'lll1l thl: liell! 

crop, the detection for this inlCstation is a must for safe storage. fkforl: storagl:. the 

grall1s were properly checked to make sure that they were not infested from thc 

markcl.· 

The elleets of biological activities 111 the grains (Maize), snollt heetle also 

known as Weedl IS the type of insect that commonly attack the grall1s. !'hc 

application of phostoxine chemical and coopex (Dust Chemical) was applied on tl1L' 

lirst day llf storage. This will sC;'w as hoth a curc and a prcvcntive mC,lS\ll'l' I()r lilrthl'l' 

attacks by insccts. 

3.1'" I nitial Condition of the Silo 

3.1"'.1 Size 

The silo was designed cylindrically, with a design capacity of I metric tonne. 

3.1 "'.2 Shape 

Thc metallic silo is cylindrical in shape with diameter of O.96m while thc height is 

1.9)m 

.1.1 "'.3 IVlaterials 

Jhl' mall:rialused for the construction of the ~;ilo is steel. 

3.2. Silo Ev~\luation 
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3.2.1 Effect of weather on silo 

3.2.1.1 Peeling 

A daily ohservation of the Silo revealed that no certain changes had started to occur 

on the body.ofthe Silo (metallic silo) 

:\.2.1.2 Colour 

A daily ohservation of Silo also showed that there is no change in the colnur or 

the Silo, thl! saml! to its initial colour bdl.)rl! storagl!. 

3.2.1.3 Explmsion 

A daily observation of Silo also showed that there is no any expansion or the 

Silo. 

3.2.1.4 Dimensional Changes 

Dimensional change is as a result or mechanical stress on the material as well 
, : 

as moisture ll11ctllHtions within the metallic material. These changes callsed h~ 

shrinkage and swdling which may result in shape, checking out to determine "hethl!r 

tllLTl! was any changes for the material hut then.: is no any dimensional changes on the 

material what so ever. 

3.3 Gnlins Evaluation 

3.3.1 Shape and Size 

, ' Shape and Sizl! are inseparahle in a physical object. The chartered standards method is 

llsl!d in determining the shape or the grains; this is done. by visual comparison 0(" the . 
shape or thl! object with charll:rcd standard~j. From thl! visual view, the grain is 

IrUtlcate in shape. 

3.3.2. Colour 
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Daily ohservation of the colour of the grair,s compared to the initial colour of the 

grain he/im: storage showed that there was no change in colour. 

~.3.3 Insect Infestation ' 

A sample of the gram was ohtained from the top, middle and bottom of the sill', 

Ilundn:d seeds were selected at random from each sample into replicates of live 

making it twenty seeds per replicate, Each replicate was spread out in a nat tray and 

ten seeds was randomly selected alld carefully examined for any physical damaged 

that might have heen caused hy insect. The result was recorded. 

This procedure was repeated for samples obtained from the middle and hottom of the 

silo. 

The extent of insect infestation was calculated in percent<~ge using; 

3.3.4. Mycotoxins contamination 

Ston:d maize is a man-made ecosystem in which quality and nutritive changes occur 

because of the interactions among physical, chemical and hiological I~\ctors. 

,4 
I )aily observation showed that there was IlO mould growth on the grain. Since there 

was no mould development on the grain, the case of Mycotoxin infection is also nol 

available on the stored grqin. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

4.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1. Results 

Table 4.1 (a) below shows the values obtained during the physical test on grain damaged 

by insects after the storage period for samples at the top. 

Table 4.1(a) Rcsults ohtninetl fr~)JnJ!!~~'i~lI1!E.les ~\t the to~ 

1 

2 

3 

4 
5 

Replicates No. of Seed 

Defected 

o 
o 
o 
o 
1 

Total in Sample 1 

The percentage infestation on the grain at the top is 

1 
= - x 100% 

100 

Table 4.1 (b) below shows the values obtained during the physical test on grain damaged 

by insects after the storage period for samples obtained from the middle. 

Table 4.1(b) Results obtained from the samplcs ~\t the middle 

Replicates No. of Seed 

Defected 

1 1 

2 0 

3 0 

4 0 

5 0 _ .. - ... _------- . ~. - "--------- "----------

Total Sample 1 

The percentage infestation 011 the grain at the middle is 
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1 
= - x 100% 

100 

Table 4.1(c) below shows the values obtained during the physical test on grain damaged 

by insects after the storage period tor samples obtained from the bottom. 

Table 4.1(c) Results obtained from the samples at the bottom 

Replicates No~ of Seed 

pefected 

1 0 

2 0 

3 0 

4 0 

5 a 
Total Sample a 

The percentage infestation on the grain at the bottom is 

o 
== - x 100% 

100 

=0% 

Table 4.2(a) below shows the values obtained during the physical test on grain damaged 

by insects after the storage peri~d for samples obtained from the top in the second month. 

Table 4.2(a) Results obtained at the top in the second month 

Replicates No. of Seed 

Defected 

1 1 

2 a 
3 0 

4 0 

5 a 
Total Sample 1 

The percentage infestation on the grain at the top is 

1 
= - X 100 lYo 

100 
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, ' 

= 1% 

Table 4.2(b) below shows the values obtained during the physical test on grain damaged 

by insects after the storage period for samples obtained from the middle. 

Table 4.2(b) Results obtained at the middle in the second month 
Replicates No. of Seed 

Defected 

1 0 

2 0 

3 0 

4 0 

5 0 

Total Sample 0 

The percentage infestation on the grain at the middle is 

o 
=-x 100% 

100 

=0% 

Table 4.2(c) below shows the values obtained during the physical test on grain 

damaged by insects after the storage period for samples obtained from the 

bottom. 

Table 4.2(c) Results obtained 11t the bottom in the second month 

Replicates No. of Seed 

Defected 

1 1 

2 0 
3 0 

4 0 

5 0 

Total Sample 1 

The percentage infestation on the grain at the bottom is 

1 
=-x 100% 

100 
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, ' 

Table4.3 a) below shows the values obtained during the physical test on grain damaged by 

insects after the storage period for samples obtained from the top in the third month. 

Table 4.3(~l) Results obtained at the top in the third month 

Replicates No. of Seed 

Defected 

1 1 

2 0 
3 0 

4 2 

5 0 

Total 3 

The percentage infestation on the grain at the top is 

3 . =:-x 100% 
100 

=;3% 

Table 4.3 (b) below shows the values obtained during the physical test on grain damaged 

by insects after the storage period for samples obtained from the middle in <the third 

month. 

Table 4.3(b) Results obtained at the middle in the third month 

Replicates No. of Seed 

Defected 

1 1 

2 0 

3 0 

4 0 

5 1 

TQtal Sample 1 
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The percentage infestation on the grain at the middle is 

2 
=-x100% 

100 

=2% 

Table 4.3 (c) below shows the values obtained during the physical test on grain damaged 

by insects after the storage period for samples obtained from the bottom in the third 

month. 

Table 4.3(c) Results obtained at the bottom in the third month 

Replicates No. of Seed 

Defected 

1 a 
2 a 
3 a 
4 1 
5 a -----

Total Sample 1 

The percentage infestation on the grain at the bottom is 

1 
=-x 100% 

100 

:=: 1% 
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()iscussion of Result 

!"I'Olll lal1k 4.1 (a), il can he ohserved that only .one seed damaged during the physical test, from 

Whle 4.I(b), Only one secd was discovcred damaged during test while tahle 4.1(c) shows that no 

damaged seed \-vas recorded. And it was observed that all the damaged seeds wen: not due to 

in-;v,·\ a\l:ll'k hut rather from hrokcn effects. 

I :Ihkl 'I,ll. :;Ih)\\s tll"t only onc sCL'd damaged I"rol11 thc top during thc second month. l"hk 

.. L2(h). S\II)\\S that nu damaged seed was recorded at the middle during this month in qucstion 

\\llik (111) 1)IlC damaged secd was recorded at Table 4.2(c). 

Tahle 4 :I(a) shows the highest number oj' damaged seeds oj' three n) <It the top, Table 4.~ (h) 

was closel~ Il)\Imved with two (2) damaged seeds whde only one was recorded at table 4.3( c). 

The "hUH' results shows that, the seeds damage in a metallic silo from top, middle. and bOlllllll 

li'om lirst 1I10nth III third month are very minimal which shows that with a mctalic silo, a sal~' 

storage with minimal loss is guaratccd. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

s.n CONCLUSION AND nECOMMENI)ATIONS 
> 

5.1 Conclusion 

From the test carried Ollt during the storage period, it was observed that the e1Tects 

or hiological activities in the silo only applicable to a wooden structure for storage, it llot 

l'\lwril'nced lIsin~ stllrage strllctlln:s made or mdal. This alltomatically Illadc it possihk 

for the grains to he wdl stored during the period or test performed, 

I:rom the study. it ean be concluded that, the extent of insect inlestation on the 

stored mai/,e in the metallic silo wen.: very minima\, thus showing no insect inil:ctioll 

\\ hill: the physical qualities such as shape, size and colours which remains milky from the 

lirs! day of storage to the storage period or three (3) months, 

5.2 RCC()llll11Cnd~ltion. 

The issue of storing gral11S within short period of 3 months cannot gIve an 

dCCll1'illc n:slllt or storage process of LIny grains, It is necessary that the storage strllctlln:s 

made of tnetals should be practiced for a much longer duration; this is to enahk the test 

to C()\'er all the seasons in the year It)r beller results of storing the grains, 

The tests, which will cover a longer durations wi II cost much and so the 

department of agricultural and bio-resources engineering in Federal University 01' 

Technology Minna, should take interest and make funds available fCll' further work on this 

proicct. 
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